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energy Industry Disturbances 
and Leases in Little Smoky 
Caribou and a La Peche Caribou 
ranges: a Step in the right 
Direction
   Good news! In a significant shift, the 
Alberta government decided that effective 
May 1, new mineral rights leasing will be 
halted in the ranges of the little smoky 
and A la Peche caribou herds in west cen-
tral Alberta until range plans are devel-
oped. Under the federal woodland caribou 
recovery strategy, Alberta is required to 
develop comprehensive range plans that 
explain how habitat will be protected for 
the 15 caribou populations on provincial 
lands. In a May 2 letter to Alberta Wilder-
ness Association, energy Minister Ken 
Hughes announced the deferral and stated 
that range plans for these two populations 
are expected to be approved by Cabinet 
in 2014. While there remains much to be 
done to improve habitat, by not increas-
ing new lease pressures, this decision in-
creases the survival chances of these two 
populations.
 The urgent need for this action was 
underlined again for me in late January 
2013. Then I documented some of the 
new industrial disturbances taking place 
in the last 5 percent intact area of the little 
smoky caribou herd’s range north of Hin-
ton. only 80 animals in total are estimated 
to be left in this herd. Ken Cowles, whose 
trapline is in the area, became very con-
cerned about the impacts to a sub-herd of 
about 15 animals he saw displaced by the 
noise and activity. To his credit, Ken had 
contacted provincial authorities with his 
concerns and even spoke out in the media.  
He and I traveled over several townships 
by snowmobile and observed extensive 
new roads, well sites, and pipeline corri-
dors – but no caribou. 
 Industrial disturbance in the little 
smoky (and in other boreal woodland 
caribou ranges across Alberta) has in-
creased deer and moose populations. It 
also provides easy passage through the 
forest, which draws in wolves and robs 
the caribou of the isolation they need for 
calf survival. rather than stop habitat loss 
and fragmentation, the root cause of cari-
bou decline, the Alberta government has 
declared war on other wildlife in the little 
smoky range: its ongoing wolf kill pro-
gram there has shot and poisoned over 650 
area wolves from 2005 to spring 2012. 
To keep moose numbers from exploding 
in the fragmented forest and drawing in 

even more wolves, it also issues hundreds 
of moose hunting permits for the little 
smoky each year, far higher numbers than 
in other parts of Alberta.
 on January 31, 2013 the Edmonton 
Journal profiled AWA’s concerns that the 
new disturbances violate Alberta’s 2011 
caribou policy. on paper, the policy com-
mits to prioritizing maintenance of cari-
bou habitat in order to achieve naturally 
sustaining woodland caribou populations. 
In the same article, an Alberta energy 
spokesperson was quoted as stating that 
“infrastructure takes up less than one-
half of one per cent of the land within 
the range of the smoky lake herd.” This 
showed a very troubling ignorance by Al-
berta energy about the impacts of linear 

disturbances on caribou generally, and of 
the exceedingly high disturbance levels in 
this area. Ninety-five percent of the range 
of the little smoky caribou population 
was documented as disturbed in environ-
ment Canada’s 2011 and 2012 (draft and 
final) woodland caribou recovery strategy 
documents. According to the final fed-
eral recovery strategy each herd requires 
at least 65 percent undisturbed habitat to 
have even a 60 percent chance of sustain-
ing itself. 
 AWA wrote to Alberta energy Minister 
Ken Hughes about the dire little smoky 
situation on February 6, 2013. We urged 
him to take action to defer all new petro-
leum and natural gas-related leasing and 
surface disturbance until enough habitat 

Map of AWA’s Little Smoky Area of Concern. Extensive new surface disturbances were 
documented by AWA in Alberta townships 59-2 and 59-1 (west of 6th meridian), which had 
been relatively intact.
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can be restored to recover caribou. In 
particular, we requested that Alberta en-
ergy not proceed with planned auctions 
of new leases within the little smoky 
range slated for February, March  and 
April . our letter reads in part: “To keep 
scapegoating other wildlife, ignoring 
technological approaches to avoid sur-
face disturbance, and exacerbating the 
root cause of caribou decline is com-
pletely out of balance, and unethical. 
Minister Hughes, the fate of this caribou 
herd rests with your decision.”
  In a news release May 3 that was 
widely carried in provincial and national 
media, AWA praised the government’s 
lease deferral and its promise to swiftly 
develop range plans. We now requestthat 
the Alberta government take the comple-
mentary step of deferring approval of 
new forestry plans in these ranges until 
caribou range plans are developed. We 
will also keep pressing for the on-the-
ground improvement of habitat so ur-
gently needed for Alberta’s caribou to 
survive.
      
   - Carolyn Campbell

toxic Oil Sands waters spilled by 
Suncor into athabasca river in 
2011 and 2013 
 on March 26, 2013 a wastewater line 
froze and burst at suncor energy’s large tar 
sands strip mining operations site north of 
Fort McMurray. The pipe spilled process-
affected water into suncor’s Pond C; this 
pond holds bitumen processing-affected 
water. Pond C then overflowed into the 
Athabasca river for 10 hours, from 6 am 
to 4 pm. Suncor notified the Alberta gov-
ernment at 1 pm about the burst pipe and 
spill. The accident dumped 350,000 litres 
of contaminated water, the equivalent of 
four olympic-size swimming pools, into 
the Athabasca river. 
 Unbeknownst to the public Pond C 
had had troubles for two years. In a sure 
sign that the government hoped the is-
sue would go unnoticed, communications 
staff issued a bulletin at 3:45 pm Thursday 
March 28, just before the 2013 easter long 
weekend. The government announced it 
was now issuing an enforcement order 
to impose corrective measures on suncor 
energy, two years after the government 
began to investigate a March 2011 release 
of toxic water from the very same pond 
into the Athabasca. 
 Pond C’s water is supposed to be treated 

In violation of Alberta’s woodland 
caribou policy, new roads, well sites, and 
pipeline corridors further degrade the 
Little Smoky caribou habitat, which is 
already 95% disturbed.
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to a high enough quality to allow limited 
discharges into the Athabasca river. on 
March 24, 2011, suncor concluded that 
Pond C’s water samples taken three days 
earlier did not meet the allowable limits of 
“acute lethality toxicity.” Why? More than 
half the rainbow trout used to measure 
toxicity died after being placed in a March 
21 sample of Pond C’s ”water.” suncor 
then stopped discharging from Pond C to 
the river and instead diverted that Pond’s 
waste-water to another tailings pond. 
 As of the beginning of April 2013, in-
formation was not yet publicly available 
on how much lethally toxic waste water 
had been released into the river or what 
the toxic constituents were. The company 
did report, on April 13, that bioassay re-
sults indicated the spill had not had a det-
rimental effect on aquatic life. Whether 
this is reassuring to the people of Fort 
McKay, a First nations and Metis commu-
nity downstream of the leak, is not known. 
From the first reported leak in 2011 until 
the March 2013 leak, Pond C water failed 
39 other fish toxicity tests. The govern-
ment enforcement order gave suncor until 
April 30 to develop a plan to identify and 
reduce toxicity in Pond C’s waters. details 
of that plan have not been released to the 
public. 
      
   - Carolyn Campbell
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